Romance and Classical Studies/Vision Statement’s directions with examples

Vision Statement
4. Strengthen pedagogical and research connections between our undergraduate and graduate programs within and across disciplines.
   - Continue to investigate, implement and innovate language pedagogy and research by requesting, for example, T-S position in Italian linguistics.
   - Direct a capstone project with interdisciplinary foci.
   - Assist graduate students develop their professional formation as instructors of basic language courses and advanced courses in the French and Spanish curriculum.
   - Obtain a recurring Tech-Graduate Assistantship.
   - Mentor graduate assistants in charge with editing an UG digital journal.
   - Invite advanced undergraduate students to participate in the Tropos conference and consider proposals of their work for publication in the conference journal.
   - Work on developing partnerships with MSY programs and units whose chime with our UG and G programs
   - Promote the use of interdisciplinary approaches by our faculty and students in their research projects and collaborations.
   - Submit compelling descriptions of job position in professional writing, composition and rhetoric in the Romance languages.